
AQUACEL Hydrofiber Wound Dressing is a soft, sterile, nonwoven pad or ribbon dressing composed of sodium

carboxymethylcellulose. This dressing may be premoistened with saline for dry wounds.

AQUACEL Hydrofiber Wound Dressing is indicated for:
—Management of exuding wounds including leg ulcers, pressure ulcers and diabetic ulcers,

surgical wounds, partial thickness burns, and traumatic wounds*

Why choose AQUACEL Hydrofiber Wound Dressing?
n Absorbs and retains exudate and harmful components
n Locks exudate in the dressing
n Conforms to the wound surface, thereby reducing dead space
n Does not damage tender, granulating wound tissue or healthy tissue surrounding exudating

wounds during dressing changes
n Absorbs wound fluid and creates a soft gel
n Aids in autolytic debridement (removal of nonviable tissue from the wound)
n Removes without leaving residue or causing trauma to wound
n Manages painful wounds

EXUDATE
MANAGEMENT

AQUACEL® Hydrofiber®

Wound Dressing

*Under the supervision of a healthcare professional.

 



Cover the ribbon or pad 
with a moisture-retentive
dressing. Secure the dressing
with hypoallergenic tape, 
if necessary.

Use a cleansing solution on 
the wound surface and the
surrounding skin, and dry 
the skin thoroughly.

Leave a small overhang 
(at least 2.5 cm or 1 inch) 
to facilitate removal. Excess
dressing can be cut to size
without shedding fibers.

AQUACEL, DuoDERM Signal, Hydrofiber, SA-F-Clens, and Versiva are registered trademarks of E.R. Squibb & Sons, L.L.C.
XC is a trademark of E.R. Squibb & Sons, L.L.C.
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Directions for using 
AQUACEL® Hydrofiber ® Wound Dressing
Before dressing the wound, make sure to clean, examine, and assess the area. 
Debride if necessary.

1. 2.

3. 4.

Dressing can remain in place for seven days maximum
—Change the dressing when clinically indicated or when the softened area approaches the edge of the dressing

Removal of the dressing
1. Grasp one corner of the dressing and carefully lift away from wound
2. In the unlikely event of adhesion to the wound bed, the dressing can be easily removed by soaking

Loosely pack ribbon or pad
into deep wounds to about
80% of the depth of the
wound to accommodate
swelling of the dressing.

Please see package insert for complete Instructions for Use.

SA-F-Clens® AF Dermal 
Wound Cleanser
An advanced surfactant-containing
formula that washes away debris that
saline may leave behind. A no-rinse
formula with an adjustable nozzle.

DuoDERM Signal® Dressing
A thin, flexible, conformable, and
moisture-resistant wound dressing
that covers susceptible areas
anywhere on the body to gently
protect newly formed tissue or
skin at risk of breakdown. Indicates
with dotted line when it is time to
change the dressing.

Versiva® XC™ Dressing
A thin, flexible, conformable, and
moisture-retentive wound dressing
that combines the gelling action of
Hydrofiber technology with foam
to protect periwound skin from the
risk of maceration.

Examples of products that may be used with AQUACEL Hydrofiber Wound Dressing

The reimbursement information provided by ConvaTec is intended to provide general information relevant to coding and reimbursement of ConvaTec
products only. Coverage and payment policies for the same insurer can vary from one region to another and may change from time to time because
of ongoing changes in government and insurance industry rules and regulations. Therefore, please confirm HCPCS codes with your local DME-MAC,
private insurer, or Medicaid agency before processing claims. ConvaTec does not guarantee coverage or payment of its products listed herein.
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Ordering information
Catalog # Size Quantity HCPCS

177901
177902
177903
177904

2" x 2"
4" x 4"
6" x 6"

3/4" x 18" (Ribbon)

10 per box
10 per box
10 per box
5 per box

A6196
A6196
A6197
A6199


